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The Rucalypts are usually easily recognised, if not by the simple

fact that they are part of the bush regarded by i^ustralian

Australian, then by the fact that v/hen the leaves are crushed many

species emit a strong smell of eucalyptus oil <,

tr'i^.s^n^SiiigvvoodJWr»''15«iesl>y^rt.s-aj34J3©yt€>jTd^

In separating the eucalypts the bark is usually used as

a distinguishing diaracteristice The typical G-um Tree is that

which has a smooth bark on all or most of the trunk and the main

branches* The bark peels off in thin long strips each summer when

there may be a delightful colour change in the new surface*

In Box trees the bark will rub off in small fibres* Pepper

mint trees have bark which is rather similar but they may be told

apart if the leaves are crushed because they will emit a strong

as

peppermint scent.

The last type in the Ringwood area for us to recognise is

It persists on

and

Ironbarks do not appear to have crossed

the Stringyharks* This bark is coarse and fibrous*

the trunk and larger branches where it becomes very hard

deeply furrowed v/ith age,

the Yarra River bit may be found on the north bank at IVarrandyte*

Another characteristic which helps in determining the

of eucalypts is the shape of the juvenile leaves* Juvenile
which

The»e leaves

species

means young,

this but also when a tree has been damaged as by fire or cuttin;

the leaves which first appear are also knov/n as juvenile leaves

the first to grow are calle”are

and are distinct in shape from the mature leaves*

to determine the name for the trees encountered

characters of general size and, form of the tree,

and the shape

In trying

consider the

the type and size of the inflorescencethe bark,

and the size of the buds and fruit* It is of assistance to know

competent people have listed for the areathe species which more

as then similar species which do not occur may be omitted from

our investigation.

Gum (Eucalyptus ovata) is a

areas of poorly drained soil which have

small to medium tree
Swamp

which may occur cn some

not been cleared or built upon. The bark at the butt may have

but the upper trunk and branches has the thinlarge dark pieces
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gum bark which peels off in ribbons and leaves smooth grey or pinkp

patches beneath. The gumnuts are in groups of about 7 and the

mature gum nut is a characteristic cone-shape with a flat top.

Manna Gum (E. viminalls^ is normally found in areas of

better drainage and less severe frost.but at times may be found

with Swamp Gum, The name viminalis’' means "willow-like'' and refers

to the drooping habit of the narrow leaves . The bark at the butt
5

is persistent and hard but the smooth bark on the upper trunk and

branches peels off in long strips which sometimes gives the tree

the name "Ribbon Gum". Juvenile leaves are bright green, stalkless

and opposite. Mature leaves are long and narrow. The gumnuts are

in threes and open with prominent valves.

It is not likely that Candlebark Gum (E. rubida) will be

found. It is a very similar tree except that the juvenile leaves

are broad and roundish.

The stringybark group is, or should be easily recognised by

its bark. The commonest species is that known as Mealy Stringybark

(E, cephalocarpa) . This is ifi often a small tree 20 to 30 feet high

with a crooked trunk and branching fron near the ground. The bark

is grey-brown, thick and spongy. It also persists onto the upper

branches for a short distance. The gumnuts are in groups of 3 to PIi

10 usually about 8. They have a whitish- coating on them. This coat

ing is referred to as "blocm". The juvenile leaves are stalkless

opposite and fairly broad.

Messmate (e» oblique) is aimiDst recognized by its brown ftw?*

furrowed interlacing stringy strands of fibies which persist on
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the trunk and onto the larger branches. This was the first species
of Bucalypts

to be scientifically named and described but specimens had been

collected by Sir Joseph Banks. Eucalyptus obliqua was collected b;/

David Nelson, in Van Dieman's Land, nov/ called Tasmania/and took tfe

specimens back to England. Charles Louis L’Heritier de Brutelle was

Frenchman who visited England in 1786-7. During his visit he was

able to study some of the botanical collections from recent

voyages of discovery including Cook’s Third Voyage. In 17B8 L’Herit
The

the Greek.

a

ier published the first description of the genus Eucalyptus*

consider the meaning fromis aptly chosen when wename
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"eu” meaning "well

cont.

and kalyptos meaning covered

refers to the cap or operculum v/hich covers the flov/er while

. This name

in the bud stage, S±H®eThe messmate derived its name from its

uneven sided leaves where they join the leaf stalk.

Sed Stringybark (r. macrorhynchos') is not common and as

it was a tree of the better soils has been cleared from most of

its natursl occurrences.Red Stringybark has the typical pers

istent bsrk furrowed fibrous bark of its group. The trunk is

usually straight and from to 2/3 the height of the tree. The

gumnuts are elongated compared ’with the other stringybarks in th

the district. The name macrorhynchos means macro - large^rhyncha^

beaked^and refers to the large operculum.

’Vhite Stringybark (r. globoidea) is a medium size tree «

with a straight trunk and persistent "stringybark" furrowed bar’'

The juvenile leaves are v/avy edged, on short or no stalk and

with tufts of fine hair on the uiiderside. The gum-nuts are in

dense clusters of 6-12 with the operculum a sharply pointed cap.

The specific name "globoidea" means "globular" and refers to th/

mature gumnuts ’which are almost spherical.

Long-leaf Box (R, goniocalyx) is not a true box, The

bark is rather similar to the box bark being thick and rough

on the trunk and larger branches and psx rubbing off in flakes

but it is usually coarser than the box bark. The adult leaves

long and tapering to a point and dark green on both surfaces

The juvenile leaves are broad, opposite,

7/ith a bloom (white pov/der) , The gumnuts are on a broad flat

stalk, in groups of U-7 and make a star-like arrangement. The

mature gumnuts are ridged down both sides and this is ”here it

derives its name because gonio mgxHx calyx sxjix means angled

are

stalkless and covered

calyx.

Narrow-leafed Peppermint (R, radiata)

by the odour which crushed leaves emit,

different from the other species we are likely to encounter. 5*
but 7/ill/‘

is easily recognisd

The bark is also cMrffe^n

The bark is persistent on the trunk and lower branches

crumble in small pieces if rubbed. The juvenile leaves are nsxrw

, sessile and opposite while the mature leaves are narrow
dotted with many oil riots from which

narrow

and thin dark green but
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the odour comes when the leaves are crushed. It should be remem

cont.

bered that the first export ever made from Australia was

distilled from near oydney. This species was also used bjr

Joseph Bosisto during the I850’s when he commenced his Parrot

brand Eucalyptus oil. Today much of our eucalyptus oil comes

from overseas but some mallee species are still used. The name

r adiata refers to the habit of the gumnuts in th'^ juvenile

state. The gumnuts are small with tiny pointed caps v/hich when

removed leave a pear shaped gumnut with a flattish top.
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it is believed containsThe following is a list of plants 7/hich

those plants which were found in the boundaries of the City of

fiingwood before many of them disappeared before the housing

development, Some of these will still be found in the reserves

which have been set aside by the City,

Acacia acinacea Gold-dust Wattle llimosaceae

n

aculeatissima Thi-leaf Wattle Mimosaceae

Hedge Wattlearmata

baileyana Cootamundra Wattle

brovrali Heath Wattle

dealbata Silver Wattle

Early Black Wattle

Spreading Wattle

decurrens

diffusa

Cedar Wattleelata

Lightwoodiniplexa

Cinnamon Wattleleprosa

ttle

melanoxylon Blackwood

Narrow-leaf Wattlemucronata

I\5yrtle Wattle

Spike V/attle

Golden Wattle

myrtifolia

oxycedrus

pycnantha

Wirildaretinodes

Hop Wattlestricta

Varnish Wattleverniciflua

anserinifolia Bidgge-Widgee

ovina

Acianthus caudatus
Acianthus reniformis Mosquito Orchid

Acaena

Sheep's Burr
Mayfly Orchid

Acrotriche prostrata Trailing Ground-berry

Honey-pots
Broom Spurge
Grey Mistletoe

Drooping Mistletoe

Early Nancy

serrulata

Amperea xiphoclada
Amyema quandang

pedulura

Anguillaria dioica

Arthropodium milleflorum Pale Vanilla-lily

Ccmmon WoodruffAsperula conferta

Asterolasia asteriscophora Lemon Star-bush
5

Ateroloma humifusum Cranberry Heath
A
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Banksia marginata

Billardlera scandens

Silver Banksia

Common Apple-berry

Creeping BosslaeaBossiaea prostrata

Bracliycome card!ocarpa

Brachycome decipiens

Bulbine bulbosa

Swamp Daisy

Field. Daisy

Bulbine Lily

Mi1kma idsBurchar^dia umbellata

Bursaria spinosa

Gaesia parviflora

Sweet Bursaria

Pale Grass-lily

Blue Grass-lilyvitiata

Galadenia alba \7hite Galadenia

angustata Musky Galadenia

Blue Galadeniacaerulea

Pink Fingerscarnea

Black-tongue Galadeniacongests

Bluebeard Galadeniadeformis

Green-comb Spider Orchiddilatata

Bronze Galadeniairidescens

Hare Orchidmensiesii

Gornmon Spider Orchidpatersonii

Galochilus paludosus He dBBe ard-Orchid

Purplish Beard.porchid

Tall Sedge

Sedge

Gornmon Gassinaa

robertsonii

Garex appressa

inversa

Gassinia aculeata

Drooping Gassinia

Tangled Dodder-laurel

Coarse Dodder-laurel

arcua ta

Gassytha glabella

melantha

Dov/ny Dodder-laurelpubescens

Black ohe-okeCasuarina littoralis

pumilio
ro

Clammy GoosefootChenopodium

Chiloglottid)^
Clematis microphylla

Common Bird-orchid *unnii

Small-leaved Clematis

Blue-spike MilkwortComesperma calymega

volubile Love Creeper

Common Correa
Correa reflexe
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Common Cotula

\7a ter-buttons

Common Billy-buttons

Large Tongue-orchia

Hop Bitter-pea

Corse Bitter-pes

Karrowpleaf Bitter-pea

Cotula australis

Cotula coronopifolia

Crai^spedia glauca
/ji .if iC hi t
suDula ta

-1« >'*
vft''

^s^_^ry p t o s ty 1 i s
Daviesia Istifolia

Cis ’

ulicifolia

virgata

Dianella revoluta Black-anther Plax-lily

Tasman Plax-lily

Kidney V/eed

Chocolat Lily

tasmanica

Dichondra repens

Dichopogon strictus

Dillwynia cinerescens Grey Parrot-pea

serieea ohowy Parrot-pea
D>> \

Wallflower OrchidDiuris longifolia

Leopard Orchidmaculata

Broad-tip Diurispalachila

peduncula ta

punctata

Golden Moths

Purple Diuris

Tiger Orchidsulphurea

Tall Cundev/auriculataDrosera

Pale oundewpeltata

planchonii

whittaker!

Climbing Cun dew

Scented Sundew

Common HeathHpacris impressa

microphylla

Eriochilus cucullatus

Coral Heath

Parson’s Band

Eucalyptus cephalocarpa Mealy Stringybark

White Stringybark

Long-leaf Box

Red Stringybark

globoidea

goniocalyx

macrorhyncha

Messmateobiiqua

Narrow-leaf Pepermintradiate

Manna Gumviminalis

cupressiformis Cherry Ballart

Thatch Saw-sedge

Rough Bedstraw

Waxlip Orchid

CiU—.
r *» * *■'*'

Exocarpus

Gahnia radula

Galium gaudichaudi

Gastrodia

Glossodia major

Is
moide s
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Glycine clsndestins

Gnaphelium japonicum

Tiffining Glycine

Creeping Cudweed

Jersey Cudweed

Bent Goodenia

Cvramp Goodenia

Trailing Goodenia

Cc. \i\i a, i/t,-

Goodenia geniculata

humills

lanata

ovata Hop Goodenia

pinnatifida Cut=-leaf Goodenia

>Goodia lotifolia Golden-Tip
-r

Hakea nodosaG'-> Yellow Hakea

sericea oilky Hakea

te retifolia Dagger Hakea

ulicina Gorse Hakea
+ i )f£ i-I-] .Tv^ £» «' '● ^ 'j i *'

Hardenbergia violacea
*-£ j; #* ● hi i

Helichrysum scorpioides

Purple Coral-pea

Curling Everlasting

Clustered Everlasting
Guinea-flower

C\. v»- £ii-i efl'lv: It.

seraipapposum.
Hibbertia australis

Hibbertia obtusifolia

stricta Erect Guinea-flower

Hovea he ter-'phylla Common Hovea

Hydrocotyle laxiflora Ctinking Pennywort
M r ^ <^1 ^ ^ *●

indigofera australis
australis

^uncus bufonis

H
i^ustral Indigo
i\ustral Rush

Toad Rush

p -ii lU i S-3V
i (

Xh, '

paucifloriiis

Kennedia prostrata

Lagenophora stipitata

iHZiais XX isri® rs 3re

Lepidosperma laterals

Loose-flower Rush

Running
PsEiaing Postman

Common Lagenophora

Vsxixbisx^wsrdsssdge

Variable 3word-sedge

Scaly ButtonsLeptorhynchos^quaraatus
Wiry Buttonstenuifolius

/oolly Tea-tree

Prickly Tea-tree

Leptosperraum lanigerum

juniperinum

myrsinoides

phylicoides

Heath Tea-tree

Burgan

Common Beard-heathLeuc^pogon virgatus
K.'j t

£®l2®iiaxHis!*3
I t» b t> , t,

Lomandra filiformis

Vi

Wattle Mat-rush

Spiny-headed tfet-rushlongifolis
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Lusula
(●ivt-i-l i fi.i

Field Wood-rushcampestris

Hi h
fkf euca ericlfolla 3wamp ?8per“barl<

1--

Jcen teclsp'iapposa

Ivllcroseris scapigera

Olearia erubescens

■3

Yam

lV| —

Da isy-bush

lirata 3nowy Daisy-buah
O S’*-

.i:

■_U'*C

r»N i

Pa tersonia longiscapa

Pelargonium australe

Persoonia juniperina

Pimelea :'^urviflopa

Long Purple“flag

Itork’s-billj^uistral

Prickly Gfeebung

Curved Dice-flower

ax iflore Bootlace Bush

flava Yellow Dice-flower

Cmooth Dice-flowerglauca

Common Diee=flo’werhumilis

Sweet PittosporumPittospopuim undulatum

Variable PlantainPlantago varia

Handsome Plat-peaPlatylobiumsfi forraosura

obtusangulum

Pomaderris aspera

Poranthera microphylla Small Poranthera

Common Plat-pea

Hazel Pomaderris

idge-orchidVariable
T\ T

Prasophyllura archeri

australe

ivi

Lustral Leek-orchid

Green Leek-orchid

Short-lip Leek-opchid

Sharp Midge-orchid

Slaty Leek-orchid

Sv^eet Leek-orchid

brainei

brevilabre

despectans

frenchii

odora turn

Broad-lip Leek-orchidpatens

Prostanthera lasianthos Victorian Christmas Bush

Prunella vulgaris

Pterostylis acuminata

Self-heal

Sharp Green-hood

Llpine Greenhoodalpina

Bearded Greenhoodbarba ta

Trim Greenhoodconcinna

Tall Greenhood

Nodding Greenhood

Blunt-tongue Greenhood

longifolia

nutans

obtusa
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Tiny SreenhoodPterostylis parviflora

peduncula ta Maroon“hood

Autumn Greenhoodrevoluta

Large-leaf Bush-peaPultenaea daphnoides

gunnii Golden Bush-pea

Rough Bush-peascabra

Australian ButtercupRanunculus lappaceus
■fcl

Common Bog-rushCehoenus apogon

Club-rushjcirpus afatarticus

oenecio la*^us Variable Groundsel
vi. iCvv

^ p U 1 ^ Its .

A

r\ ?
V*

opyridium parvifolium

otackhousia monogyna

Itylidium graminifolium Grass Trigger-plant

Tetraliheca cilia ta

Busty Miller

Creamy otackhousia

f1 ^ «●

Pink-bells

Thelymitra antennifera Rabbitee Cars

Pink Sun-orchidcarnea

ixioides Dotted Sun-orchid

Tall oun-orchidmedia

olender Sun-orchidpauciflora

Salmon Sun-orchidrubrat o

Yellov/ Autumn Lily

Spur Vellaia

Shov/y Violet

Trleoryne elatior

Velleia paradoxa
jrrv,r.

a ,-i i-< 1‘‘ - 1

Viola betonicifolia
A

Ivy-leaf Violethederaceae

Tall BluebellV/ahlenbergia strict?

Xanthorrhoea minor Small Grass tree

LuS ?! VCvwa a
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( list^jaiHeaiPjfl^ring plants*

Brunonla australis Blue Pin-cushion

Ghamaescilla corymbosa Blue jqulll

Cynoglossum suaveolens Sweet Hound’s Tongue
I

Crytostylis le^stoehila Small Tongue-orchid

Dipodium punctatum

Buphrasia collina

5 Gratiola peruviana

Haloragis tetragyna

Hyacinth Orchid

Purple Eye“bright
.0 't<i

■ Austral Brookl ime

Common Raspwort

Hedycarya angustifolia ;AustralMilberry

MyperE Hypericum graraineum Small St * John’s V7ort

Hypoxis glabella ; Yellow Star

Isotoma fluviatilis

Linum marginale
Lobelia gibbosa

Swamp Iso tome
ISild Plax

Tall Lobelia

6 Lyperanthus suaveolens Brov/n-beaks

Ly thrum hyssopifolia Small Loosestrife

Yellov/ Onion-orchidMicrotis atrata

Sweet Onion-orchidoblonga
parviflora
parxilfstra Slender Onion-orchid

Common Onion-orchidunifolia

Horned OrchidOrthoceras strictum

Yellow V/ood-sorrelOxalis corniculata

Rubus parvifolius

oolanum avieulare

Small -leaf Bramble

■liangaroo Apple

Leaf-less G-lobe-peaSphaerolobiura vimineum

Stypandra caespitosa

Tbysanotus patersonii

tubei>03us

Veronica gracilis

exaltata

Tufted Lily

Twining Pringe-lily

Common Pringe-lily

Slender Speedwell

Yellow Marsh-flo'werVillarsia

Golden SprayVirainaria juncea
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List of Ferns and Fernlike Plants

Pacific AzollaAzolla flllcoldes

Ferny Azolla

Common Maidenhair

plnnata

Adlantlum aethloplcum

Blechnum procerum

Ghellanthes tenulfolla Rock Fern

Ifard Water-fern

Screw Fern

Austral Adder’s Tongue

Llndsaya linearis

Ophloglossum corlaceum

Polystlchura proliferum Mother Shield Fern

Pterldlum esculentum Bracken Fern



The Wattles of Ringwood

Wattles belong to the genus ^Acacias

Australia originally applied the name ’'wattle

of plants which had pliant branches suitable for building

The early settlers toU

to those species

wattle ^

and daub*^ houses*

If we wish to gain a full appreciation of wattles we need to

study those throughout Australia, but there i^'nueh that can be
Besides thosegained from a close look at oui Elngwood specie

which occur naturally there are now many species being grov/n in

gardens^ Few of these however are establishing ihemselves with

S O

self-sown seed*

Wattles may be readily divide</into two distinct groups*

that which has efathery (bipinnate) foliage on the

disappeared and is

of the leaf=stalks knov/n botanicallyas

The first is

ture plantand those in which his foliage has

replaced by various shapes

ma

phyllode»

identification of local wattles a key is given*

Use this together with the description and illustrationso

To assist in

Bipinnate foliage on mature plants

A4* baileyana * A *

Ao rnearnsiio

foliage absent on mature plants

Flowers in rods

dealba tap Ao decurrenss A_o__elatap

1

Bipinnate

vertici-A o Oxvcedrus, A oAo .mucronatasi Ao long if ol is S

\

11ata o

Flowers in balls1
4 f nerve^ with more than one piks

Ao melanox.ylon

Phyllodes

Ao implexa 9

thyllode withcne nerve

in a ball on a single stalk

\

%

'4
Flowers

0

Phyllode thin
1

■; Ao p^enleatissima,- browni0 A* diffusa

Phyllode broad

le'orosa 0 A* strlctaA

ball in a raceme

ball

2-U flowers in a ball

A- r^vcnantha, A ret inodes

Flowers in a

2-U flOTi?ers in a

Itore than
Ao twrtifolia



<^6 Wattles of iRingwood

The V©ttle^^which retain their true leaves, or feathery foliage

as some call it, are trees in the Ringwood area^

Late Black '.iattle (A <. mearnaii') is probably the most common

of thevBttles trees.

con t. page 2

It is about 20 to 30 feet high. The leaves

if examined under a magnifying glass, are minutely hairy. If the

leaf stem (rachis) is examined it will be seen that there are a

number of glands Irregularly spaced along ® it. The pale flower

heads appear during November and December, are in terminal panicles

or short racemes. Older trees are often attacked by borers,
etv

atftle (Ao d^bata’)Silver T'.r

is also a tree about T) to 30

feet high, I cf of ten has its trunk and branches .mottled v;ith silvey'^

patches - hence its meaning to the scientific name which means

white upon a darker ground. The leaves are dill greyish- green

If we examine the glands slong the leaf stem we find that they

are regularly spaced. The pale yellow flowers appear about

Septmeber3

Early Black Wattle (A. decurrens) while not naturally ©

occurring in the Ringwood area may be found in some areas where

they have self-sown. It is possible to see a glorious display

along ote railway line in Paterson Street between Ringwood and

East Ringwood station. It is a tree about 30feet high with dark

The pinnules ^ small parts of the leaf) are widelygreen leaves,

spaced while the branches and the leaf stalks are angular.

Cootamundra V/attle (A, bailevana) is many miles from its

natural home of Cootamundra N, 3, 7, The name Cootamundra came from

the station ov/ned by Hurley about I83O, This appears to be the

interpretation of the aboriginal word for t^wamp or low-lying

land.It Is widely planted in gardens andused as a street-tree

of f'he Greets of Ringwood. It is a small tree to about

15 to%0 feet in height. The bipinnate foliage is blue-green.
In

The lemon yellow flowers appearm Ringwood about July.

Cedar Wattle liss been planted^(A. elata) In several

areas. It is a*lrge tree to about UO feet. It is easily recognosed

by Ite large bipinnate leaves which resemble the introduced

Peppercorn Tree and by the fact that it flowers during late

in some

ummer.
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The other wattles we find in the Ringwood. area are known

phyllodinous wattles.. To help understand this easier a simple

experiment could be carried outoThis is to sow the seeds from

Blackwood (;●' ,melanoxvlon ) or Golden Wattle (A

the seedlings develop we can observe the leaf stalk changing -

getting longer^ broader

as

-ovcnantha) i\s %

or just differentj, until there is no

bipinnate foliage left but the structure v/hich has the shape an

and function of a leafo This is known as a phyllodso

The Ringwood srjecies which have phyllodes may be separated

groups® The first group is that which bears the flowers

in a spike (like a golden sausage) «

Those y/attles v/hieh have a dull phyllode about 3 to 4 ^

inches long and about an inch wide and with 2 or 3 prominent
e^'ecL'

nerves on an'ssfc erect shrub 15 to 20 feet high are called

Sallow Wattle (A® longlfolia)» This species probably never

ocurred naturally in Ringwood but v/asa garden escape,

Narrow”leaf Wattle (Ao mucronata) nay no Inger occur in

Ringwood® The only known plants in recent years along Glenavale

Road have been removed while the area was developed® It was a

small shrub 6 to 10 feet high with marrow phyllodes in v/hich

many nerves could be seen and with the flowess in a loose spike®

The other two wattles with spike flowers may be separated

by the phyllodes being broader in Spike Wattle (A® oxycedrus)

than in Prickly Moses (A® verticillata') and at the base of the pti

phyllodes of Spike Wattle may be seen a small stipule® A stipule
ovJ

is a small growth just belw© the junction of the pliyllode and -th

the stem. Spike Wattle is not common® Prickly Moses was once

p
in Bell Bird Park and other areas®

We are now left with the wattles which have the flowers

inalBll shape® These are grouped into those which have a single

nerve in the phyllode and those which have a number of nerves®

In the group which has many nerves in the phyllodes we have

Blackwood (A. melanoxvlon)and Lightwood (A® implexa) Tiese may be

easily separated by appearance - once they are knownj by flov/ering

time.'Blackwood in the spring and Lightwood in the autumnj where

into :fe3®

common

they occur Blackwood in the moister areas and Lightwood on the
0/

in Blackv/ood there is reddrier hlllsides| and by the seeds
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thread joining the seed to the pod and not in Lightwood.

Of the wattles with only one nerve in the phyllode we can

separate them into two groups-. There are those which h-ve the

balls of flov/ers on a single thread and those in which there are

a number of balls on a common thread (raceme).

Of those in the first group ( single ball flowers)

we find Hedge Y/attle {A ^

if we try to grab hold of it. This is because of the sharp spine

(stipule) which is at the base of each phyllode. This species »■

forms a dense spreading shrub from 6 to 12 feet high. The phyllo-

des a^re roughly oblong, usually wavy edged and as mentioned wittp

stiff stipules. It is a favourite l^nesting bush of small birds.

Cinnamon W'attle (A. leurosa)and Hop V/attSe (A. stricta)

both have phyllodes about 2 to 3 inches long. Cinnamon Wattle

has a distinctive aromatic frjSJ'agrance. It was once common along

Oban Road &n the area near North Ringwood State School. Hop

Wattle has dull green phyllodes which are straight and stiff,

while the flower heads are almost sessile (v/ithout a thread) .

Both Thin-leaf Wattle (A. aculeatissima) and Heath

Wattle (a, brownii') have short narrow plTyllodes. Thin-leaf battle

small spreading shrub with its thin phyjflodes pointing in

all directions and angles along the stem

stiff narrow sharp-pointed phjtllodes and flowers during leptember

and October and a little later than Thin-leaf Wattle. This was

once found in the bush around the £cout hall in Bedford Park.

The other wattle in this group is -Spreading Wattle

loose irregular shrub from 3 to 6 feet in ets

height with the phyllodes narrow, very stiff and sharp (pungent) .
t

The flower heads are pale and appear during late wintey'b
times earlier than this.

page 4cont.
r

armata) easy to recognise, particularly

IS a

Heath Wattle has short1 ®

(A. diffusa) It is a

ut a t t±cr

The three species of v/attle left may be separated by th<^

number of flowers in the ball. %rtle Wattle (&& myrtifolia)

feually has 2 to 4 flov/ers in a ball while Golden Wattle and

to 60 to 80 in Golden Wattle.Wirilda have many more up

Myrtle Wattle is a small shrub 3 to 6 feet high,
broad and about

below the middle

Some¬

times the stem may be reddish. The phyllodes are

margin of the phyllodean inch long. On the upper
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I ^ /!!L>«os> txy
This species together with Golden V/sttle make a rapid appearance

r-

after fire^

Golden Yi/attle (Ao pycnantha^. is a shrub or small tree froml

15 to 20 feet high® The phyllodes, particularly on young plants,

are broad and shiny« The main nerve and lateral veins may be
on the phyllode

easily seen» The gland is prominent^near the stem
golden yellow fragrant flower heads appear during deptember and

0ctober3

, The deep

Wlrilda (Ao retinodes)is a more slender shrub to about 18

feet in heighto It has slender bluish-green phyllodeso The flovrer

head^are pale yellow and us^ually appear several times during
the year v/ith September and February being commonly good periods.

"IVyrilda” seems to have been taken

from the name given this species by the Mount Lyndhurst (South

The name 'lirilda, once spelt

Australia) aborigines who used to eat the seedso

Jr^

■L I

i

/ lo flu-

/


